DOOR COUNTY TOURISM ZONE COMMISSION
Administrator’s Report
September 2019
Compliance: Late Letters Sent
2019 “No Reports” - As of 8/7/19:
• The number of May 2019 “No reports”: On 7/15/19 there were eighty (80) properties to report.

•

▪

As of 8/9/19 there are still twenty-three (23) properties to report.

▪

As of 9/11/19 there are still nine (9) properties to report. (2018 down to 3)

The number of June 2019 “No reports”: On 8/7/19 there were 92 owner - managed properties and
eight (8) agent- managed properties to report for a total of one hundred (100) properties to report
for June 2019.
▪

•

As of 9/11/19 there are still seventeen (17) properties to report. (2018 down to 18)

The number of July 2019 “No reports”: On 9/11/19 there were seventy-nine (79) owner - managed
properties and six (6) agent managed properties to report for a total of eighty-five (85) properties to
report for July 2019. (81 properties 2018 owner/agent combined)

•

Unpaid tax/fees/penalties: The total outstanding due 9/12/19 is: $4,468.01 from sixteen (16) permit numbers.
($2,135.58 in 2018)

•

Permits: As of 9/12/19 – Twenty-one (21) permits were issued – Nine (9) were permitted as a result of
compliance efforts.
▪
Sixteen (16) permits were issued during the same period of 2018
▪
▪

As of 9/12/19 there are 1254 permits (1232 last month (August) – prior month =1238)
Property Type Codes: (50) Hotel/Motel, (51) Resort, (52) Inn, (53) Condo, (54) B&B, (56)
Cottage/Cabin/Home, (59) Other.

1. Town of Baileys Harbor (56) – year-round
compliance
2. Town of Nasewaupee (56) – seasonal –
compliance
3. Village of Sister Bay (56)– seasonalcompliance
4. Town of Baileys Harbor (56)- seasonal
5. Town of Gibraltar (56)- year-round
6. Village of Sister Bay (56)- seasonal
7. Town of Nasewaupee (56) – year-round –
compliance
8. City of Sturgeon Bay (56) – year-round –
compliance

9. Town of Liberty Grove (56) – seasonal –
compliance
10. Village of Egg Harbor (59) – Timeshare –
compliance
11. Town of Baileys Harbor (59) – year-roundcompliance
12. Town of Gardner (56) – year-round –
compliance
13. Village of Sister Bay (56) – year-round
14. Town of Washington (56) – seasonal
15. Town of Liberty Grove (53) – year-round
16. Town of Baileys Harbor (56) – seasonal
17. Village of Sister Bay (56) – year-round

18.
19.
20.
21.

Town of Jacksonport (56) – year-round
Town of Egg Harbor (56)- year-round
Town of Nasewaupee (56)- year-round
Town of Sevastopol (56) – year-round compliance

22. 6 permits were opened to deal with one
agent that allows owners to also rent their
property (dual reporting issue) to facilitate
agent upload by BLIS. These units will report
as 0 available so we don’t get duplicate
availability reported.

✓VRBO/ HomeAway/ Vacationrentals.com: As of 9/5/19 VRBO shows that there are
616 listings for Door County– the audit reflects 614 properties which are in Door County and 17 listings that
are not located in Door County for an audit total of 631.
I’ve included last month for comparison as I believe we are going to see an exodus away from VRBO given
the issues this summer. Most permit holders are looking for other options as their contracts expire.

The following listings are unpermitted on VRBO/Homeaway:
•
✓

Unpermitted Listing #1: #1335047 – no leads on owner (timeshare Rushes)

Airbnb: As of 9/9/19, Airbnb lists 668 properties for Door County. The audit reflects 616 in Door County.
o

The out of Door County properties no longer pull in consistently between the searches for each
town and/or area search. In the main Door County search, (searching Door County) only 307
properties are listed for all of Door County with only eight (8) out of area properties pulling into this
search category. With all searches combined there are 46 out of area properties. The audit is still
out of balance by eight (8) properties.

o

o

✓

The following listings are unpermitted on Airbnb:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Unpermitted Listing #1: #23008138: NO LEADS TIMESHARE WHOLESALER
Unpermitted Listing #2: #23709001: NO LEADS TIMESHARE WHOLESALER
Unpermitted Listing #3: #37886362: NO LEADS TIMESHARE WHOLESALER
Unpermitted Listing #4: #37967142 – emailed owner 9/10/19

▪

Unpermitted Listing #5: #36277174- compliance letter sent 7/16/19, emailed owner
on 7/30/19, 8/13/19 and final 9/10/19 (to parent of individual renting on Airbnb who
is the owner explaining statutory fines for lack of permitting).

▪

Unpermitted Listing #6: #34364786 – still looking for owner of m/v docked at the
Yacht Harbor – USCG looking into. Filed FOIA requests with the USCG for owner
information. The vessel is a USCG documented boat.

▪
▪

Unpermitted #7: # 38026760 – emailed owner 9/9/19
Unpermitted #8: #378802824 – compliance letter sent 9/10/19.

▪

Unpermitted #9: #36309092- Found owner, working with Thunderhill and sent
compliance letter 7/30/19, 8/13/19 and 9/4/19 (final notice).

▪

Unpermitted #10: #35933705 – through Vacayhome. Working to resolve listing and
owner information.

▪

Unpermitted #11: #35716622 – emailed owner on 9/9/19

▪

Unpermitted #12: #38405636- emailed owner 9/9/19

▪

Unpermitted #13: #36606925 – emailed owner 9/9/19

▪

Unpermitted #14: #38024230 – compliance letter sent 9/10/19

✓

Facebook – One (1) property has received compliance letters from FB posts.

✓

Craigslist – Nothing to report.

✓

Zillow – Nothing to report.

✓

Local Publications- Nothing to report.

✓

TRIPADVISOR/FLIPKEY: Currently on TripAdvisor there are 67 rentals (44 rentals last month). Flipkey
has 66 listings (65 listings last month) for Door County. All are permitted.

✓

Vacasa – a new and up and coming site that just bought out Wyndham Vacation Rentals – no
listings for Door County, yet.

✓

Vacayhome – a new company. I called them on 8/6/19 to discuss local municipal room tax and
permitting requirements. They asked for an email with information and said the person responsible
for the listing would respond. So far no response.

✓Concerns over VRBO communication of what they are currently collecting and how it could potentially
impact collections:
The information below is what is being communicated by VRBO. It is easy to see why Door County hosts are
confused. They see the “County” indication and assume that it means the Tourism Zone. Some have caught
the issue with the percentage and have called to ask. But we are clearly in a situation of they don’t know who
to believe.

Below is a recent note from a permit holder on her room tax report. I spent about an hour on the phone with
this permit holder prior to her completing her report. However, she decided to go with the information from
VRBO. I am still working with her (amended report submitted 9-11-19). But how many reports don’t have this
indication of what they chose not to pay on? I continue to put the information in all reminder emails, it is on the
website as well.

On 8-30-19 I sent an email to every contact I could come up with for VRBO/Homeaway and the parent
company Expedia. I also reached out to permit holders to see if they could provide me with any contacts. To
date I have had no response from VRBO/Homeaway or Expedia. On the plus side, the letter is very helpful to
those questioning who is and who isn’t paying lodging taxes
✓Public Request for Information from Door County North
Legal opinion is that the Door County Tourism Zone must fulfill the public records request and provide the
requested email address for lodging units within the Town of Liberty Grove. The legal opinion is at the back of
the report.

With approval of the board, I shall provide Door County North with the email addresses requested. The report
will contain just the name of the lodging provider business and the associated email on record.
✓Request from permit holder Jeremy Jeffrey – On the Point
Mr. Jeffrey requests that the Tourism Zone Administrator share statistics with Plan Commissions about how critical
STR’s are to the local economy. His point is that the arguments for STR’s are often emotional. I’m not sure how
this is possible as the Tourism Zone is rarely notified of these meeting or requested to provide information. This
was my response:

→BY PROPERTY REPORT:

→REMOVED PROPERTIES 8/8/19 TO 9/11/19
Municipality

Permit #

Removed

Lodging Name

Lodging
Address

Owner

Reason for Removal

Town of Egg
Harbor

08-531684-07

8/19/19

Landmark Resort
Pflum

Will A Pflum

Property sold. New
owner permit #2156

Village of Egg
Harbor

09-592187-00

8/23/19

Thaddeus M
Smyczek

Town of Baileys
Harbor

02-561415-00

9/4/19

Times share resort is
being sold. No longer
renting.
Property sold. New
owner permit #2178

Town of Clay
Banks

06-561002-00

9/10/19

Meadow Ridge
Timeshare Smyczek
Baileys on the
Rocks Cottages,
LLC
Clay Banks
Retreat

4929
Landmark
Drive #4213
7573 STH 42

Town of Baileys
Harbor

02561394-00

9/10/19

Lazy Log Cottage

Town of
Jacksonport

15-560917-00

9/10/19

Sunrise Shores
Robinson

7962 Ward
St

John & Jessica
Dennis

250 Clar-Lin
Rd

Dean Zajac

No longer renting

7413 W
Kangaroo
Lake Rd
6322 Lake
Park Dr

Christal
McCarthy

No longer renting – now
primary residence.

Dave Robinson

No longer renting.

